**Contents**

- Salt Brine Bottle
- Chlorine Bottle
- Battery Clip Cable
- Dosing Cup
- Dosing Spoon
- Chlorine Residual Test Strips
- Water Fill Line
- Salt Fill Line

**SE200 Diagram**

1. **Make Salt Brine**
   - Replace cover
   - Mix salt and water
   - Dilute solution

2. **Power**
   - Connect to AC power supply
   - Press start

3. **Fill SE200 with Salt Brine and Press Start**
   - Fill with salt brine to line
   - Press start

4. **Make Chlorine**
   - Use battery
   - Chlorine ready

5. **Dose Chlorine into Drinking Water Storage Container**
   - Add chlorine

6. **Test Treated Drinking Water with Chlorine Strips**
   - Add chlorine strips

7. **Determine Whether Water Has Been Treated Appropriately**
   - Test with chlorine strips

**Troubleshooting**

**Problem: Blinking Red Light**

1. **Solution:** Charge battery or check power

2. **Solution:** Pour salt brine out of SE200

3. **Solution:** Add more salt to brine solution and shake

4. **Solution:** System reset

**Problem: Solid Red Light**

1. **Solution:** Dead battery, no power

2. **Solution:** Low battery

**Problem: Blinking Light**

1. **Solution:** Light is off to use

2. **Solution:** Pour salt brine out of SE200

3. **Solution:** Add more salt to brine solution and shake

4. **Solution:** System reset

**WARNING**

- **Use Only In Well-Ventilated Areas**
  - For use indoors, open windows and turn on fans.

- **First Aid**
  - For skin or eye contact, rinse immediately with plenty of water for 15-20 minutes.

- **Chemical**
  - The SE200™ Community Chlorine Maker does not produce chlorine gas.

**DANGER**

- **This Device Produces Chlorine, Which Is Hazardous To Humans and Animals. Keep Out Of The Reach Of Children.**
  - Failure to heed these dangers can lead to serious health consequences or injuries including dehydration, vomiting, sickness, and death.

- **Warning**
  - Use only in well-ventilated areas. For use indoors, open windows and turn on fans.

- **First Aid**
  - For skin or eye contact, rinse immediately with plenty of water for 15-20 minutes.

- **Chemical**
  - The SE200™ Community Chlorine Maker does not produce chlorine gas.